
Recruiting Outlook: Ohio State Out On Chase
Bisontis, Darron Reed Includes Buckeyes In
Top Six

Recruiting Outlook is a regular series on Buckeye Sports Bulletin designed to be your one-stop shop for
all news related to the Ohio State football recruiting trail.

Ohio State and offensive line coach Justin Frye have several targets at offensive tackle in the 2023
recruiting class, but one of those is now off the board for the Buckeyes.

Ramsey (N.J.) Don Bosco Prep four-star Chase Bisontis (6-5, 290) released his top five schools on
Saturday that included Georgia, LSU, Michigan State, Rutgers and Texas A&M, leaving off Miami (Fla.),
Ohio State and Texas, who were present on his previous top eight.

Thank you to all the coaches that recruited me but this is my top 5‼️
pic.twitter.com/50gEBfHpYS

— Chase Bisontis (@CBisontis) May 21, 2022

Bisontis is the No. 58 overall prospect and No. 5 offensive tackle in the class, as well as the top recruit
from New Jersey, where the in-state Scarlet Knights have made a strong push for the local prospect.

He last visited Ohio State for a camp this past summer and reportedly had a good relationship with
former offensive line coach Greg Studrawa, but while Frye made a trip to see Bisontis early in his
tenure, a trip back to Columbus never materialized.
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With Ohio State on the chopping block for Bisontis, it still leaves the Buckeyes in content for several
tackle prospects, of which at least one is likely needed to cap this class off for Frye.

Ohio State is still involved with Braintree (Mass.) Thayer Academy five-star Samson Okunlola (6-6, 295),
Mount Pleasant (S.C.) Oceanside Collegiate Academy four-star Monroe Freeling (6-7, 283), Windsor
(Conn.) Loomis Chaffee four-star Olaus Alinen (6-6, 315) and Austin (Texas) Vandegrift four-star Ian
Reed (6-5, 290).

Defensive Lineman Darron Reed Includes OSU In Top Six

Though the Buckeyes are out on Bisontis, they received some good news on the other side of the ball, as
Columbus (Ga.) Carver four-star defensive lineman Darron Reed (6-5, 260) includes Ohio State in his
top six schools earlier this week.

Ohio State was listed alongside Auburn, Florida State, LSU, Miami (Fla.) and Texas A&M for the No.
330 overall prospect and No. 48 defensive lineman in the 2023 class.

This for you Ma dukes Happy birthday RIP✝️� pic.twitter.com/LNksXbTFjo

— Darron Reed (@DarronReed45) May 18, 2022

Reed visited Ohio State in April is set for an official visit on June 24, which is setting up for a massive
recruiting weekend for the Buckeyes. He also has trips planned to Clemson – who was not on his top six
– for June 3, LSU on June 10 and Miami (Fla.) on June 17. USC is also a reported contender despite
being left off his list.

After taking his official visits, Reed will announce his commitment on July 4. Experts are split as to
Reed’s eventual destination, with one crystal ball prediction each on 247Sports for him to attend either
Florida State or Ohio State.
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